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Sugge
This is the of

lems for homeowners and muni-
cipal officials over the abundant
fall of leaves in streets and yards
according to Oyster Bay Town

Highway Superintendent Norman
T. Wolf.

Wolf said that. the greater
volume of fallen leaves is dis-
bosed of in two ways:

1. Placed in disposable con-
tainers and left at the curbside

for pickup by garbage and re-
fuse. collectors, on regular col-
lection days.

2. Raked into ‘piles and left
in the gutters for collection -

highway department vacuum leaf

Disp Pla
collectors. These will be Picked

up aS S00n as crews can make
the rounds. The Town is using
11 leaf collectors this year butit
may be a week or more be-

.

tween collections of loose leaves
from the Town’s nearly 700 miles

of road.

Burning leaves on roadways is

crow upen because b heat
stroys asphalt surfac:

» and
the smoke irritates neighbors and
is harmful to those with lung

MEN ZZ
Se Ne Rol
Fo Jon Institut

Some hope for what experts
have éstimated as 70,000 alco-
holics in Nassau County was con-
tained in a resolution passed

by the Nassau County Board of
Supervisors Monday, calling for

the establishment of a “half-
Way house”, possibly at Jones
Institute in Hicksville.

The resolution, introduced by
Presiding Supervisor Ralph G,
Caso of the Town of Hempstead

Called by Supervisor Caso,
“the secret sorrow of the sub-
urbs’’, alcoholism is presently
treated in a very limited way at

ough rehabilitation program in
cooperation with the Long Is-

land Council on Alcoholism and
Alcoholics Anonymous, labor un-

fons and management, will be the
first governmental effort on the

Part of Nascau County to pro-
vide _meai treatment for

‘its alcoholics, according to Su-
pervisor Caso.

“Alcoholism in Nassau County

JUNIO MEMBER of the Nassau County Multiple Sclerosisi

Boutique to be held during inter m:

Eglevsky Ballet Company of

il Dan
T Rai Memori =

Friends of the late

t him at St, Mary’s
About a quarter of
achieved.

Bill Danda was the victim of a
fatal automobile accident a year
ago June 30, The Home in Syosset
was for more than 10 years his
favorite charity. Contributions
are being sent to the Plainview
Office of the Long Island National
Bank, attention of Arthur

The funds will be used to pro-
vide a life-size statue of St. John

patron Saint of homeless
boys, at the 75-acre institution
on Convent Road, Syosset.§ In
72 years the home operated by the
Catholic Sisters of Mercy has
cared for about 10,000 home-

less boys.
James Matienzo is chairmanof_

the committee which is raising
the fund assisted by Dan Allen,
Edward Emmel, pat Ryan and

Rudy Goldmann. They are ap-
Pealing to all of Bill Danda’s
friends to help in this Project.

All contributions will be acknow-
ledged. For information cal)
Ryan at WE 1-9785.

During 14 years residence in
Hicksville, Danda worked dili-
gently in behalf of the Hicks-
ville Fire Dept. andthe Levit-

town-Hicksville Lodge of Elks.
Although a

» St
Mary’s Home was his favorite
charity and he frequently ar-
ranged special events to enter-
tain the boys. -

°

Than Robe Mang
The 4H Club Chippies of

Hicksville, wish to express their
thanks to Legionaire Robert Man-
gels and his son, Robert, for giv-
ing their time and effort in in-
structing five members of theChippies in the Proper presen-
tation of the Colors. Is

has been a Sergeant of the Color
Guard Of the Charles Wagner
Legion Post of Hicksville for a
number of years, His son is
also active in the Sons of the
American Legion. The five mem-

bers of the Chippies who will
present the Colors at Officers
Training on Oct. 23 are: Sergeant,
Lorraine Jurgens; US. Flag

Bearer, Diane Kopp; 4 H FlagBearer, Debbie Zeeck; Honor
Guards Ann Marrone and Mari-
anne Figliuolo,

Frien

Fo Candidat
Sha Platfor

Four candidates for state as-
sembly will be featured

and Stanley Harwood
in the 10th Assembly District.
Husbands, friends and n
of members are being invited to
attend, re

Arra Deb
Fo Chamb

Two candidates for Oyster Bay
Town Board will be heard at the
general meeting of the Hicksville
Chamber of Commerce next
Tuesday, Oct 26, at 12:30 at
Frank’s, Alibi Restaurant a Ola

Country Rd. They are ngelo
Roncallo, Republican, and Myron

een

cots

President “Leland Badier-

are being
with him at 111 Wes Old Country
Rd.

‘

Progr Wor
The contractor doing the im-,

provement work on Clarissa
Drive, ‘Hicksville, has been di-
rected to complete the job on or

“before Nov, 25, it was announced
by

who advocated the project on the
board said that bids were taken
at Town Hall on Sept. 2° and
that the board awarded the con-
tract to George B. Clarke & Son

of Westbury at
$20

North Shore Auxiliary pitch in to help‘issions of “‘Magic Moments of Ballet””
November:7 inLong Island,also serve as ushers at the two performances, 3 P.M.

Suzanne
hristmas decorations here are, from left to right:Hudak, Hicksville, Barbara Beam, Gle Head, Deborah

e
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Assemblyman Edwin J. Feb-

renbach, Republican candidate

for Oyster Bay TownSupervisor,
today pledged to give “top

pri ity’? to the development of

an Educational Coordinating
Council. —_—&quot;

Fehrenbach said that if

is elected, one of his first pro-

resentative. His may. be

edit of another newspaper in community some

We see that ground hasb
stablishment on Bethpage

SI notice that the ED FEHRENBACH sign on the Bethpage Rd,

RR bridge (north side) is I

has disappeared. . .
BILL

who now resides in Alpine, NY, was arecent attendant at a meeting
Fe

of the Hicksville Kiwanis Club. HANK WILLIAMS, a former member Vy

who had transferred to a New York Club about a year ago, has

PDear Lynda ft
lot o DAN CARRO as our advertising

We will be seeing a
‘

as the the

years ago...
broken for the BOB KEN FORD

looking a little sick, Ed’s smiling face

KREMP, a long time local resident

jects would be to set up sucha
su

council to coordinate the efforts been reinstated in the Hicksville group. The Kiwanians will hold at

of the various’ local school dis—- Charter Night at the Old Country Manor on Oct. 30. . . .The Hicks-

tricts with the Town government.
ville Rotary ladies night is Nov. 13 at the Hicksville Legion Hall, la

He said that education is a
catered by their own RUDY BOUSE.. . . .Can y8 imagine? F. DON

concern of the residents of Oy-
MALLETT forget his camera when the Rotary District Governor

i

stery Bay and it is essential
visited the club recently. Frank is now treasurer of the Rotarians

7

to provide the leaders in all and we guess the check book is mightier than the flash bulb.
.. by

schools with the information they .

Hicksville Police Boys Club has arranged an open house for this
by

must have in mapping plans for SOUTHAMPTON DIXIE RACING and C .
a Geman Saturday at their repainted headquarters in the former water works ai

future growth and development, jumping aggregation, will be on tap for the Nassau County Young building on Rd. We did not get a press release on this,
a

The Council would seek to
i Party, Bash, and for JERRY ZETTLER. The notice came fo us over WFYI... .Can th

achieve this goal without in- first voters Oct. 24th at the Levittown starting at 7 P.M. you imagine CHARLIE DeSHAW as a grandfather It’s true as &a

truding on the independence and

=

Al scheduled to entertain the more than 5,000 first voters ex- reported elsewhere in this issue. . - SHEILA HOEGEL of the

integrity of the schools, Fehren- pected to the wingding will be the nationally of Beacon newspapers received a special tribute from the East i
bach said. singers, “The Womenfnlk.” Phil Leeds Band will play for Meadow Kiwanis Club this week in recognition of her community a

The function of the Council
ci service. . . ANTH PETRONE, Ser cos

ih
acocear, team

would be to serve as a clearing ~

Fehrenbach
PETRONE of 95 E. J St., HICKSVIL! on scoccer team

house for information, thereby his plan the a SS at the State University College at Oneonta. He is a graduate of

enabling each school district t0 comprised of representatives of
Hicksville High, . .

.CARY RICHARD GOLD, son of Mr, and Mrs,

have complete data as to tax gach school district andthe Town
Seymour of 16 Lee ncn dean’s list

ve

needs and projects. Moreover, povernment. They would meet
at Amherst College in Massachusetts . . .Which reminds us, why

”

the group would seek to avoid

=

Yegularly and distribute informa-
do we have to put up with two local streets named Hunter? We

¥

any duplication in the plaming tional bulletins throughout
thought ELERY BEAN and the Civic Assoc. got rid of all those .

fi

of physicial facilities. area
duplications years ago. .

..Therewillbea rummage sale at Temple
be

22 :

% 2
y

2 Beth Elohi at 926° Rouge eat eae tae
“

:
. 5

7

x from 10 to 4 - e-»
£reshmen

at

Brown Univer

m Vince Braun’s Meat Market u term include MARK FELMAN, son of Mr. and Mrs, -
E Free Deliver

Louis Felman of 8 Peter Rd and LAWRENCE CRAIG GOTT e

A
y son of Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb o 4 Boulevard Dr.. both Hic s si

o

POULTRY — FROZEN FOODS
Both young men Hicksville +?

East

T Home Made Sausag Meat — Bologna
Nassau Chapter of the Catholic Nurses Assoc. meets on Monday,

8
Oct. 25, at Our Mercy School guest speaker will be

102 BROADWAY, HICKSVILL — WE 1-@85 Dr. IRVING OLSHIN, of pediatrics at Meadowbrook Hos
.

tt
. ATA een Pen

2
fT ‘Your Life” will be by the Hofstra

3

University drama dept. on Oct. 29 30 and 31 at the Hofstra
tt

°

.
The cast includes DANIEL ROBERT of 31 Glow Lane, é

Proud Our Hicksville, and MARK LIEBM of 15 Kenneth St., Plainview... ;

ja Mr. and Mrs, CONRAD of 15 Heather Lane, Plainview, \
.

are the parents of a: son, William Curt, born Oct. 4 at Mercy .
Not Only On Hospit . . .-

‘ .

Holidays But.
w

Sn Every Day Of GEORGE D, WEINS newly

The Year
i Regent of State ’

m
University of New York, will

Chas. W Post Ne. 421 be guest of honor at a a

°

I

eee sen tog inal Soe ee b

ooo ee 24 E- Michelet 3., Hicksville dinner is being sponsored by
b

—Seece:
George Johnston, Commander:

the West HempsteadSchool Com-

mumity League. V
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of HUNTING CLOTHES, porters with a Salute to Wil- SCHWART es

In

Boots in Sizes to

cosmos
eeeresae

BOOTS* and accessories

*Leather and Rubber Hunting

to Fit You Properl

Stock!

14- Widths to EEE

Make n’s Your One-Stop Shopping
Centerfor All Your Needs! !

192 Broadw © Hicksville ¢ W 1-044
ours: Men te Fri. W 9 PJ4 Sat. 6 PL

-

g charge that his opponent is

Tro fone neeirveMAN*** See eee
.

a _- a history teacher
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Assemblym
torney Bill Cahn was honored

IT

ASSEM
by Democrats as well as Re-

{0TH A U1 BST MO

publicans. Paying tribute were
Richard Gerstein (center), Dis-

trict, Attorney of Dade County,
Florida, President-Elect of the
National District Attorneys Assn,

and Norman Green (right), Dis-
trict Attorney of Tuscon, Ari-
zona, Vice President of the Na-

|

‘tional District Attorneys Asso=

gale both of whom are Demo-=
crats.

Char Politic

Joseph P. McPartlin of Mas-
sapequa, Democratic candidate

for Town Clerk of the Town of
Oyster Bay, speaking before a

group of Syosset .residents has

JULIUS SCHW
“Experien
‘in Albany

Citize ns for S chwariz



oe OE IS Rena et

William M. Gouse Jr:
Post No. 3211 “

by Eddie Klebing

Jack Mulligan, Ed Shannon and
Arnold Bashwiner wil be this

of news we can do without.
More impressive is the news

from Hawaii and its recruiting
boards that our

|

older combat
veterans, who, on one or more
occasion riske their lives are

volunteering ‘to get into the

ea in Sout 4

Asia - but

ause

of

age these ‘‘retreads&#3
ase tea titiveded down.

a corporal
famed Lanny Johnson, wrote a

pSerlnpp gtafeci about being in South-
‘a. He sin arta ta

his letter\the desire for anti-
war dem students to

John-

shouldn ere,
beHeye I should and I am stay-
ing until I

(

er

published
sire of the
Viet Nam oe t is aapit
otic The PresidentSeuai States in constantly
receiving

Family Security and
that is a hardsecurity to ignore.

Recollectio D
Court Queen of Angels #869,

Catholic Daughters of America,
will Di

Nichol St., Hicksville. A Pas-
sionist Pries will give the ser-

mon.

All ladies are welcome to at-
_/ For further lormation,,

please call co-chairladies Mrs.
Donald Brown, WE 5-2568, or

br Charles Crofts, WE 5-

1406.

ALL AROUND TOW

‘Burns Ave. School, Hicksville,
will hold an open house meet-

ing for the kindergarten thru

third grade tonig (Thurs) at

8:15 p.m.

Oper VE

The Parent Teacher Aésoc. of&

AN AFRICAN TRIBUTE -- Lisa
Schneider watches her sister,
Leslie, as Peace Corps volun-

Paul Demers, of Hicks-
ville, fashions a panua of cloth -

woven by Ivory Coast- natives
in memory of John F, Kennedy

Javit Keati Camp Here
U.S. Senator Jacob Javits and

former US. Senator Kenneth B.
Keating, GOP candidate for the
Associate Judge of the Court of

will tour with the ties.
Nassau County Republican can-
didates Friday, Oct. 22.

Senators Javits and Keating
will visit Great Neck, Roslyn,

lew, East Meadow, Hicks—
Lynbroo Hew-

Plainvi:

because I Ville, Bethpage,

Kadet o Americ

The Bethpage Kadets of Amer-
ica is now accepting boys and
girls between the ages of 9 and
17 for member:

in

Monday
ask the adult instructors any
questions.

America Little

Leag Elect
The Hicksville American Little

Inc, held their annual
election of officers and directors

on Monday, Oct, 4, at the Burns
Ave, School,

The following members were

_ League; Louis Volp Umpire
_

in Chief

et 4 i atlanta OT +

€.

lett, Cedarhurst, Lawrence,
Levittown, Inwood, Long Beach

and Hempstead, as well as many
other Nassau County communi-

Bot Senators will campaign
except for a joint

Al ern Frown

F and

age 9. ‘The De Sha
lived at 118 Brittle Lane. for

e = 2 the revision of the ‘
:

Ou Saturday, Oct. 23, from Manual and his tak

inte 4- Gar Lende om Hite, touching such sub-aH Leaders’ Coum- on

cil of Nassau will hold Officers jects as home training and
Training at Levittown Hall. The teenage \

purpose of this meeting is to
imstruct all girls who are Of-
ficers of their clubs to fulfill
their duties as a officer in the

correct way. All Officers of 4-H
|

Clubs in this Council, must at-
tend this meeting toreceive their
Officers Pins and Cards.

fien “are welc at thiFriends are come at
z

meeting. SPECIAL REPORTS
* . — MON. WED. FRI.

The Woodland Ave School PTA
i 12 NOON

es

1. eae C aS
meeting on

im}

Grades four to six. Principal [l HEMPSTEAD NEWS
Herbert F. Cavanaugh will.in- jf BY
trodace the teaching staff and ‘| ROG ALLEN
parents will have an opportunity ||

:

:

HIC NEW

FRE ‘NO
s

’ |

Khe
Se

WITH THE

HELPOFA
MEADOW BROOK

UTO LOAN

The cost is a low $4.25 per $100

discounted per year and youl find

terms to fit any pocketbook. The

service is fast. confidential. You can
even repay by mail if you choose.
Visit your nearest Meadow Brook

office today for the auto
a

plan best suited for you.

MEADOW BROOK

+
U

NATION BANK

¢

naco MONTHLY PAYMENTS
~

RMANCED 24 MONTHS

|

30 MONTHS

|

-36 MONTHS

$1250 $ 57.00 $4648
|

$29.85
1500 ony 56.00 47.30

2000 91.14 7455 63.72

2500 1139 93.30 79.64

3000 13648 V1.5 95.56

$4.25 per $100 Discount per Annum —Life Insurance Available

OEABER

PEDRRAL

DErosiT

(ESURANCE

(CORPORATION



Urg Tow Counte Mose =~

Characterizing the Bayville to energy stimulating: community

Rye bridge proposal of Robert resistance must be channeled to

Moses as an ‘ill-conceived’? developing a positive alternative.

project, attorney Ralph J. Marino, “Bef against something is

s
Fast Norwich, said some of the negative a \d can have only limited

MID ISLAND HERALD & PLAINVIEW HERALD

Second Closs Entry pending ot Hicksville, N.Y.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY for the

Mid Island Community ot Hicksville, LI NY

; FRED NOETH

Tditer and Publisher

LYNDA SCOTTI

J

\wsocfate bditor

Add.ess correspondence to:

PO BOX9S :

f

HICKSVILLE, NY

Zip 11802ASSOCIA LON

OFFICE: 225 Broadway, Hicksville

TELEPHONE: WElls 1-1400 and WElls 1-0346

MEMBER

\Roy eM LY WT ok

=... NATIONAL BANK

THE SIGN OF -

GOOD BANKING

your neighborhood

LONG ISLAND

Rect

NATIONAL BANK

‘Membe of FDLC

MAIN OF FICE: 60 BROADW e HICKSVILLE

WE - OfO0
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LONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK

OFFICES

NASS DISTRI ATTORN

WILLIAM CAHN

Speak out on

PORNOGRAPHY

M Democrat,Opponent has charged me with GESTAPO

methods because: A

prosecuted a pornograph case involving
pictures of actors and actresses dressed in

clerical gar engaging in obscene acts.

requested every Nassau County candy store

voluntarily not to display ‘‘Girlie’’ magazines
where they could be viewed by children.

PLEDGE THAT am going to continue to fight to

protect our children, no matter how lenient my Cem-

ocrat opponent feels towards the public distribution

of pornography.

VO FO CAH RO 3- AN RO 3-

Ordered and paid for by Citizens Committee for Cahn

P.O. Box 33, Long Beach, N.Y.
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and temporary success,”* Marino
said. The Republican candidate

for Town councilman, Town of

Oyster Bay, made his comments

in a formal statement to the

Action Committee Against the

Bridge which had asked his views.

Marino said that a crusade can’t

keep up steam forever.and he

was concerned that Moses and

his associates were prepared to

wait for public apathy to set in,
having been quoted as saying it

might take as long as eight years,
“To effectiv@ly combat such”

arbitrary schemes requires,”
Marino said, ‘‘a plan tailored to

the distinctive characteristics of

Nassau and Suffolk counties. We

must out-plan the master-planner
with a better, sounder pt

than the onc he is trying toimpose
on us and our children,’? Marino

added.
He said that it was obvious

as far back as March of 1964

that an ultimate objective of the

Wantagh-Oyster Bay Expressway
could be a bridge of some kind.”

was against it then and went on

record to this effect. In January
of this year when it became

clear that a bridge was the target,
opposed it formally as a mem-

ber of the Board of Directors of

the Oyster Bay Chamber of Com-

come sometime after the 1566
state Legislature convenes in

Albany,” Marino

—_

explained,
“when it will decide whether or

not to create the new state

authority to finance the bridge
through abond issue, as requested

by Moses.”*
There will be a board meeting

of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth

Elohim, 926 Round Swamp Road,
Old Bethpage, on Monday Nov. 1st

at 8:30 p.m.

“Ugh! What kind of witches’-
brew is that!?”

“Education is the ability to

describe a bathing beauty
without using your hands.”

an waltz thro wash

you clothe
in any, weather...

an AUTOMATI DRYE
Whatever the time, day or season, the climate is always perfect for drying

your clothes in an Automatic Dryer. A Dryer gives you all the wonderful

advantag of natural outdoor drying . ..
without any of the old-fashioned

inconveniences. And your clothes, even those made of the most delicate

fabrics, come out radiantly fresh and fluff-dry . . . ready for ironing or fold-

ing. It&# a real wife-saver, too. Just load it, setit and forget it. Start weather-

proofing your washdays now with an Automatic Dryer of your choice.

FREE! .

Get this smart lamp—
valued at $11.95 Just buy an Automatic

Dryer of your choice between October 18 and November 30, 1965
from your LILCO Authorized Appliance Deater... and this beautiful
lamp, suitable for table or study is yours free.

WIN A DRYER? tcois giving away 13 Dryers during
this Big Dryer Campaign through your LILCO Authorized Appli-
ance Dealer. You must see hi to enter. And ask him to show

you the latest models. His know-how and complete stock of

quality-made, service-backed Dryers will help you select the right
one for your needs. Of course, full purchase price of Dryer you

buy will be refunded if you win a Dryer in LILCO’s Dryer Drawing.
*Free Offer and Dryer Drawing good only where Dryer is con-

nected to LILCO service.
.
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Dine OPINION

We Nee Deer i Town Hall
Two years ago the majority of the voters casting

their ballots in the general election decided they
wanted Michael Petito, a Democrat, as their town

supervisor. The margin was close but it takes only
one vote to win an election.

Now two years later Mr. Petito is up for re-

election, opposed by the very personable Assembly-
man Edwin Fehrenbach. As supervisor -- chief

administrative official of the township -- Mr.

Petito has had two years in which to prove himself.

There is only one way in which to Goseri his

tenure --- dismal.

Instead of a record of achievement to which he

should be able to point with pride, he complains
that the Town Board composed of six Republicans
has prevented him from doing anything.
years ago he declared without qualification that if

elected he would do so and so. There were no

reservations expressed in his campaign material.

But now, two years later, he complains that he was

outnumbered.

When he took office, this newspaper asked Mr.

Petito for a clearcut statement of his goals and

objectives upon assumption of this high office.

We never received the courtesy of a reply from

the Supervisor although an aide answered our

letter and promised something would be forth-

coming. We have waited patiently for two years
and now the reason is clear -- nothing was done

because nothing was planned to be done.
:

Ed Fehrenbach makes

to do if elected and kno

town government and in

we can anticipate that
choice on Nov. 2 is obvious.

plain what he expects

g his past record in

state legislature,
will get done. The

in the Town Supervisor’s office.

-fjn.

Two

Let’s put a doer”

OCTOBER 21

MARINE PRIVATE Barry Koch,
son of Mr. and Mrs. McKinley
Koch of 9 David Ave., Hicks-

ville, was. graduated Sept. 29
from Marine recruit training at
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot
at Parris Island, S.C.

During his eight weeks of in-
tensified recruit training under
veteran non - commissioned
officer

.

Drill Instructors, he
learned small arms marksman-

ship, bayonet fighting, and
methods of self-protection, as

well as receiving instruction in
military drill, history and tra-

ditions of _the Marine Corps, and
other acade

emic

subject is

Dartm
Club

Clu

Elect Schwart -

Lawrence H, Schwartz of
Plainview, an engineer with Air-
borne Instruments Laboratory of
Melville, has been elected to the
executive committee of the Dart-

mouth Club Officers: Assoc.

Association of Long Island and
served for two yearsas club sec-

retary,
Schwartz received a master’s

Thayer School of

Ecxa ing in 1959 and has been
Airborne Instruments Lab-mo since then,

,_1965-MID_ISLAN D/PLAINVIEW HERALD-Page
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Our Men in Service -

* ROR ITT TIT TI IIT IIA II
Richard D. Powers, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank V, Meyer
of 163 Princes St., Hicksville,
has been Promoted to airman

second class in the U.S. Air
Force.

Airman Powers is a jet air-
craft mechanic at Seymour John-
son AFB, N.C. He is a member

of the Strategic Air Command,
America’s long - range nuclear

bomber and missile force.
The airmangis a graduate of

Hicksville HigSch His wife,
Joanne, is the daughter of Mrs.
Ginny Varca of 41 Broadway X.,

Hicksville.
* . *

Utilitiesman Construction-

man Francis McDonald, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank D.
McDonald of MilburnSt., Hicks-

ville, is serving in the Chu Lai

sector af Viet Nam with Naval

Mobile Construction Battalion
Ten.

The battalion recently finished

an 8,000 foot expeditionary air-

field and is presently building
additional facilities in support

of th Marine airfield.

Ta Hom Pa
The Town Board has unani-

mously approved a resolution,
which was offered by Town Board

Majority Leader Edward J.
Poulos, providing for an increase

in take-home pay for employees
by suspending their retirement

contributions.
The program, which will affect

Highway and Special District em-

ployees on Oct. 9 and General
Fund employees on Oct. 16, will

eliminate the employees’ con—

tributions to the retirement sys+
tem. The take-home pay in most

instances will be over two per
cent depending on the employees’

retirement rate, length of service
and period of ime required before

retirement.
Prior to this resolution the

Town contributed up to eight per
cent of the employees’ share.
The present resolution means”

that the Town will contribute®
the full share. ‘&#39;T move’’,
Poulos said, ‘‘was done to im-

AIRMAN Robert Cossin,, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cossin of
91 -Princess St., Hicksville, has
been ‘selected for training at

Chanuté’ AFB, IIL, as an Air

Force aircraft equipment re-

pairman._ The kirman, a 1965

graduate of Hicksville High -

School, recently completed basic

training at Lacklaid AFB, Tex.

prove working conditio
|

of the
employees and to confor to
State practices.&q

Always be alert for school
buses when they stop to pick

up or discharge children, the

Allstate Motor Club points out.

When you stop, make it gradual
if possible to give adequate warn—

ing to following traffic.
* * *

When it’s necessary to sopon

a slippery road, pumping.
brakes will enable Se re
better. control of your car by
preventing skidding and usually
will stop the car in a shorter
distance than when continuous,

full brake pressure is applied.
7 ° .

Darkness doubles traffic
troubles, says the Allstate Motor

Club. From dusk to dawn_the
traffic accident rate goes: up.

Drop your speed 10 miles an

hour ‘and give yourself more time_
to avoid an accident in case of

an emergency. Slow down at sun-

down.

DO

Political Advertisement

YOU
REMEMBER

&gt;

WHO

e Voted against the Commuter tax bill which would tax all residents of Nassou working
in‘&#39;N York 7

‘

e Was responsibl for the defeat of the bill this year which would have opened all of

our parks, beaches and recreation areas*to New York City residents?
© Propose and fought for additional state aid to education?

e Propose and passe th first state Lottery bill, with an estimated revenue of 400 million dollars?

e Introduced legislation to allow regents scholae winners to attend college of their choice outside

New York State?
@ Propose and supported legislation on Safety . . .

Mental Health
. . .

Senior- Citizens oie « Highways
e « « Restricting sale of Narcotics

. . .
and in oth impeg fields?

OUR STATE SENATOR. _THAT CT
A MAN WHO DESERV TO B RE-ELE

HENRY M. CURRAN
Vote For Senator Curran On November 2n

Citizens for * -°+47 Old Country Road, Hicksville, New York

Ye
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W/ AD WOR WONDE
WELLS 1-1400

RATES - Want ads - $1.00 for first inser-
tion 15 words - 10¢ ‘each additional word.

‘epeat 5¢ word, 75¢ minimum.
UAPORTANT: If not accompanied by cash

or paid by day of publication, 25 billing
charg Is added, 11: ADILIN Monday.2 P.M.

SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OF FERED

INTERIOR PAINTING. Done red-
sonably. WE 5-4541.

PAINTING, WALLPAPERIN
Spackling, Caulking. Interior and

,
Exterior. Best Materials used.

wm. Moelius - WE 5-1343,

EXPERT PAPERHANGING,
No job too big or too small.

ya work guaranteed, OV 1-5760,

stop
- CROWN ELECTRIC

“WE 7
Licens Electrician

100 AMP SERVICE Dryers
Attics — Basements

er&q

m Don’t Paint |

Fa
& Unt You CallCOR

Don’t Waste

Experience.
The HERALD will proudly pub--

Painting Decoratin Co. lish twice, without charges situa-

BEAUTIFUL -PHOTOGRAPHY ‘tion wanted asivertisements from

Era Male a Plainv INTERIOR & EXTERIORS o 65 ver onus if retire
Road, Hicksville WElls 1- 1460. RESIDENTIAL Limit 20 words. Write Herald,

INDUSTRIAL PO Box 95 - Hicksville.
.

CARPETS, RUGS, CLEANED, QUICK &
Shampooed, stored, PY 6-7200.

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

Open Mon. thru Sat. &quot;T 10 P.M.

REMY AUTO PARTS

Name Brand Automotive Parts

at Discount Prices

Machine Sho Service
153 Woodbury Rd.,Hicksville,N.Y.

WE 5-3188
Lawn Mower Storage

Ice Skates Sharpened

Formerly
George&# Lawn Mower Service

WE ARE
AS NEAR

As Your Phone

WE 5-1122

HICKSVILLE
CESSPOOL
SERVICE

Cesspools Vacuum Cleaned

Mast Modern & Most Efficient

Most Odorless Method

HENRY
RADIO & TY SHOP

.

23 BROADWAY

(corner Barclay Street)
HICKSVILLE

\

WELLS 1-0627

-Specializing In-
_

i].
_REPAIRS ONLY

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

“Serving This Community

for the Past 22 years’’

‘ BABY SITTER |

| MATURE COMPETENT MOTHERS

EFFICIENT WORK

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
CALL

W. CORRIGAN

W 5-4103
192 7th STREET, HICKSVILLE

PERSONAL
——

RE YOU having a problem with

alccem
Th Christian Science Menitar

“Wow, Margie, doesn he look handsome

1 East Sow St Meursvmic nk

FRE sxrreta awraree
‘ain

“ASP - + drivew

BA SUT
M/D-ISLAND

SERVICE

VIRGINIA G. VITTAL

24 Hr. Service WEIIs 1-2677
|

SER STE CLARA KELLE
WE 5-:656,

WAN TO BUY:

[BUYI U.S COINS and stamps,
Write Box 153, Sea Cliff, N.Y...

t z

FINANCING

SE ANN
for your

Dressmoking and alteration

problems

G 3-3409

\MORTGAGE MONEY - Rates as
low as 5 1/2%. Terms as longi
as 30 years. SLAND FEDERAL

SAVINGS, Plainview WE S250
Syosset WA 1-4800.

{NE F.H.A, HOME IMPROV
‘MENT LOANS, From $3,500 to’

_

181 000. Repayment up to 20:

GUARANTEED roof repairss
‘Winter prices now. Aluminum

gutters 77¢ per ft., over 100 ft.

C.E. Reid IV 5-3214,

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

Serviced — Repaired
ente

KNICKERBO
TYPEWRI CO

230 Broadway, Corner First St.
Hicksville

W 5.500

ALUMINUM SCREENS

REPAIRED $2.95
No job too small

WE 8-—

‘years, ISLAND FEDERAL SAV+)
INGS. Plainview WE 8-2300. Sy-

‘osset WA 1-4800,

FOR RENT

SE

ee,

Office Space, desk room, secre~
terial service, Jnc. a

set, WElis 8-1640. i

GARAGE for rent. Call WE 1-
1021.

FURNISHED ROO in Hicksville,
nice for one or two, near trans-

portation, gentlemen only. Call
WE 5-2278. Att

ELECTRICIAN

-
@

A & D ELECTRIC, Licensed and
bonded electri s. No job too
smal]. LY 9.2%

For details i:

Phone: 314 AX-1-1600
CORP

3411 North Hivd.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNI in that uniform!!!

DISTRIBUTO 3

ferwron

@

Paras WANTED
LEGAL NOTICE

Canvoat No Competition. To service and BOARD OF APPEALS

ae new accounts in ex-

&l e territory. Investment Regular meeting of the Board
i dais) Secu fy fact moving ievectory ot is, Town of Oyster Bay,

PH O 0 MI ba an ‘of
coating used will be held in the Town

gutter.
- LOCATION----East side of Red-

‘

wood Drive 106.42 ft. south of
Sherman A Plainv iew.

ATTENTION-LADIES

outside. customer educational
sales interviews from 9:30 AM-
2:30PM, 4-days a week. Will.
pay $3 for 7 weeks. Call our

amswering service, and leave
your name, address, and phone
number, and we will arrange

interview by mail.

Woman, good typist, general fil-

ing.

g.

Mu be availabie three eve-

nings in week, 7 PM to 10 PM.
Write PO Box 95, Jericho. N.Y, 1

SERVICES OFFERED

PIAN AND ELECTRONI
ORGAN TAUGHT

In Your Home
a

s
AA

J. BRANDON
PY 6—8561

CHILD CARE

hame- fenced in yard, by the day.
Lunch included. Reasonable. Call
WE 5-676

Lectur Serie

Town of Oyster Bay
H, pin,

Chairman

Ellsworth Allen,
Sec:

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
OCTOBER 18 1965

x1y21 *

LEGAL NOTICE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Regular meeting of the Board
af Appeals, Town of Oyster Bay,
will be held in the Town
Hearing Room, Town Hall; Oyster
Bay, on Thursday, October 28,
1965 at 8:00 p.m.

CASE #65-555
APPELLANT---Certified Indus-

tries Division of United States
Steel Corp. c/o Geist, Netter
and Marks, Esqs., 276 Fifth Ave-
nue, New York

SUBJECT----- ‘Variance to erect
an addition having less set-back
than the Ordinance requires,
LOC ATION----North side of Duf-

fy Avenue, 520.16 ft., east of
Charlotte Street. Hicksville.

BY THE ORDER OF
THE BOARD OF APPEALS

Town i Oyster Bay
.

C
Ellsworth Allen,

Sec:
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
OCTOBER 18, 1965

‘S
was awe of a grog

w ‘gi a series o lectures t United States to win Prix of
Art Society at Paris award. Her picture wast Hicko Public Library at he in the Academy de Ducan in

8 P.M, Nov. 1, Dec, 6, Jan., to
announced,be Feb. 7, May 2,

and Jus 6.

Ac interested publi
invited,

ic cordially

ERNEST BUONPANE, real estate
broker of 107 Woodb Rd.,
Hicksville, has become associ-

ated with Island Realty, West-

bury. Buonpane’s experience
dates back to 1954 as a sales-
man for Klein & Tiecholy, New

Hyde Park builders. In 1954 he
moved to Hicksville and was for

several years associated with
Fred Krause, Hicksville realtor.

In 1957 he opened his own office

successfully assembling resi-
dential acreage for local build-
ers.. His desire to become iden-
tified with a leading commercial

and industrial brokerage firm
prompted the change to Island
Realty. ~

Active in local commu af-
fairs, he is past president of
the Hicksville Lions, and is a

member of the Hicksville Cham-
ber of Commerce. He is kept
busy in the community with his
work for the Assoc. for the Help

of Retarded Children and the
Boy Scouts. He resides inHicks-
ville with his wife, Marie and his
son Neil, 13.

Scienc Works
Fred Trinklein, Chairman of

the Lutheran High School Sci-
ence Dept. in Brookville, wpresent a science

Trinity Lutheran School, Hisk
ville, on six successi Tues-

concluding Nov. 23rd, from
4:00 to 5:30 P.M.

The workshop will be concern-
ed with the modern day advance-

ments in science as they effect
the school curriculum of Luther--
an Elementary Schools.

Concurrent with the Science
Inservice Course, a workshop in

Modern Math will also be con-

ducted. Both programs are be-

ing coordinated by Rodney T.
Schabel, Principal of Good Shep-
erd Lutheran Day School, Plain-
view.

s
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Business For Concer Ra in Cont
In_one of the first. cases of

fits kind in a decade, Federal

US. District Court, Eastern Dis—
trict of New York, has issped

an order holding All-State Busi-
ness Products and Arthur Kunz-
weller, in civil contempt of court

137 Cantiague Road, Hicksville.
e

Fr

Arthur Kunz-
weiler, former President of the

company, resides at Lake Grove.

a civil
14, 1959. The court found that
there was proof that during the

year 1962, the failed
to pay employees time and one-

half the rate of pay for
all hours worked over 40 in the

Interview Se
Catholic young men in fourth

year high school, public or pat

their scores reported to St. Pius
X Preparatory Seminary, Col-
lege Department.

pastor should be submitted at
the time of the Interview..

a

| i |

for Supervisor

Don’t you deserve the best?

OCTOBER 21, 1965-MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD-

7.

c

‘of Field Office Su-

work week, and failed to make,
and

by the Federal Fair Labor Stan-
dards Act.

Mercurio stated that this was
the first time in over ten years
that a contempt ruling involving
wage and hour violationshadbeen him for the cost of expenses

i this regi (N Yoran sian

&quot;

proceed
za

ion ¥ New mi this
Jersey).

-

‘‘Once an injunction
has been issued, enjoining a

or fro violating the pro-
sions e Fair Labor Stan- a further 1,000 fixed

dards A Mercurio said, “it
Go cant e

is rare that th firm does
tena

ie
jo

not The contempt may be purged

_

the compensatory fine to be paid
to the Secretary of Labor for dis-

tribution if accordance with the
findings of the court to the em-,

MORTGAGES
Island Feder Savin

SYOSSET

SOLE AGENTS FOF

CLUB 69

ee La

rae)

ye) :t3

asked to forget their names.

the same.

for Councilman

_

for Councilman

@ 159 No.
Hempstead, and’ is under the pervisor Joseph F. Gorga.

—o the | oe oo

ee

SERVIN LUNCHEON DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

RESTAURANT:
- Caterin To Wedding And Parties

50 Old Country Road, Hicksville, Long Islan

_

Telepho WElls 1-687

FRANK’S ALIBI

and ED

(Fir National City
is the onl bank your;
famil ever needs
becaus it offers

complet facilities
for “one- bankin

Aren&#3 you glad
First National Cit
is so near yo in Nass

FIRST NATIONAL CITY
¢

.-.
the only bank your family ever needs *

MEMOER FEDERAL ECPOTIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

15 CONVENIENT BRANCHES IN NASSAU, INCLUDING
.

PLAINVIEW.
1125 Old Country Road, near Plainview Road
Come in and meet Bob Florance, Manager

Don’t you think it’s rather strange that the Democra Candidates for Town

Board are running against 3 new faces? Strange in that the 3 spots open

this year are currently held by Republicans? What has happened to these in-

cumbents? Why aren’t they running for reelection? Are the new faces meant

to cover up the Republican record on the Board?
ace

It’s all rather confusing. On the one hand, our opponents claim to be running on that record
while on the other, they have dumped 3 of the people responsible for the record. Just a short

time ago the 3 were played up as the answers to a voter’s prayer. Yet today you are being
N

Of course, this type of head hunting smells faintly reminiscent. Les we forget— have also

been asked to erase from memory some of the opposition’s other standard bearers.

In case you&#3 forgotten —allow us to refresh your memory. You must remember Horace-

McAllister, erstwhile Town Engineer. Then of course, there was Georg Schmidt, one time

Superintendent of the Sign Division, and finally we come to Peter S. Hussey, sometime Super-
‘intendent of Parks. Mistakes, all of them, as even our opponents finally had to concede. These

three were dumped, hard and fast, for what were generously labeled as “Irregularities”.

The axe was wielded then by the same Republican bosses who are behind the mystery, of

the missing incumbent Councilmen. Draw your own conclusions, always remembering:
The names have been changed, but the party and the policies behind the names always stay »

Actually, we hav to accept a majo portion of the credit for so much intra-party blood-letting. We must admit that Democratic Supervisor

Michael Pesito&# cleanup and safeguarding tactics are the big reasons forall this head roiling. H still stands alert, guarding your interests

and weeding out corruption.-Keep him serving you. ..Continue. Michael Petito as Town Supervisor, and this time install his running mates

to help him help you. You&#3 get clean and honest town government-

Vot for the Whol Democratic Slate:
.

Micha N.Petit Jame Rousmani Myr N Steinb Ma Mott - Jose P McPartli Loui Schul -

for Councilman for Town Clerk for District Court

TH TOWN OF OYSTER BAY DEMOC COMMITTEE = HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

or call him at WE 5-3100 Sy
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Pric Increa
A Po Offi

New prices for stamped en-
velopes are now in effect at
all post offices, Postal Inspec-
tor in Charge of the Hicksville
Post Office H, E, Platt, an-

nounces. The price of a 5-cent
stamped envelope, for example,

is now 7-cents when purchased
singly or in quantities less than
500. This is an increase of one
cent above the previous single
purchase price.

“Price increases are neces-

sary to meet the legal require-
ment that stamped envelopes
shall not be sold for less than
cost,’’ Inspector Platt explained,
“At present contract prices, the
stamped envelope service was in-
curring a loss exceeding $3 mil-
lion annually.” This is in spite

of the fact that the new con-

tract for stamped envelopes,
which became effective January

1, 1965 resulted in lowered costs
of $1.5 million per year com-

pared with the previous contract,
“The new envelope, which ex-

ceeds all required specifications
as to opacity, bursting strength,
and adhesive qua
slightly different,’*
‘‘The major changes are in the

FALL RITUALS for grownups are the elections, for youngsters,Halloween, so Ralph Marino combines both. Republican aspirantfor Oyster Bay Town Board he hopes Tracy 4 and Jonathan Budd 7,will tell their parents of his good deed.

design of the flap and the shade
of the paper.’’ The flap is now

pointed rather than rounded and
the paper used is of a brighter
shade.

Prices for quantities of 500
envelopes or more can be ob-
tained from the post office. A
limited number of envelope price

lists are available to those
customers who purchase printed

Stamped envelopes in quantities,

Star Fir Ai
Cour O 2

Immediate registration for a

Red Cross course in Standard
First Aid, open to Nassau resi-
dents 14 years of age or older,
was urged today by Henry Hart-
mann, Director of Safety Serv-
ices for the Nassau County Chap-
ter, American Red Cross.

Standard First Aid instruction
will be offered at the Chapter
House Annex 268 Old Country
Road Mineola, for six two-
hour Monday night sessions from
8:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. begin-
ning Monday, Oct. 25 and con-

cluding Monday, Nov. 29.
A $1.50 equipment fee will be

charged. At the completion of
instruction and examination, of-

ficial certificates will be issued.
Registration, in advance, is re-
quired and can be telephoned to
Ploneer 7-3500, EXT. 15.

Instal Officer O
Women Auxili

The Women’s Auxiliary of the
Hicksville Baseball Assoc., Inc.

is holding an
_

Installation of
Officers meeting on Wednesda

Oct. 27, at 8:30 P.M, in Leyvit-
town Hall. The new officers wil]

be installed and following the
meeting there

)
be an in-

formal Buffet.
a

Each person attending brings
along their specialty in food---
which usually adds up to a

Scrumptious array on the table.

QUIN

WElis1-2077

RE. bart St. Hicksville

WHERE DO you |
& STANDON &

THESE ISSUES?

Should Nassau Count residents workin in Man-
hattan, Queens, Brooklyn, the Bronx or Staten

island pay o ‘commuter tax’ to New York City?

Democrats approved such a law
this year. If passed again in &#3

it could become law. It is not subject to the
Governor&#3 veto.

Democrats plan to make this final in Albany
next year. The 3 Democrat legislators from
Nassau County voted with the city Democrats.

Should your tax-supported Tawn, County and Vil-
loge beaches, pools, parks, and golf courses beopened to New York City’s 9,000,000 residents?

A bill to permit this was intro-
duced by the Democrat leader-

ship. All Republican legislators opposed it.
The bill fell just 10 short of Passing. The Dem-

ocrats plan to re-introduce it in ‘66.

Should your child b forced “bused” fram yourneighborhood school to distant schools?

FACT | Republican candidates don’t con-

sider “busing” a good answer to
the problem of integrating our schools. They

want “neighborhood schools” retained.

The answer to integrated schools lies in pro-
viding uniformly good schools in all areas—

to provide uniformly good education to all
children.

try

The Democrats approve of forced busing.
Democrat Jerome McDougal gave as his rea-

son: ‘’l wasn’t concerned with the contents of
the bill. | was voting to support my committee

chairman on the issue.”’

GO REPUBLICAN...
ALL THE WAY!

PAID POLITICAL ADV. NASSAU. COUNTY REPUBLICAN COMM

EDITORIAL FROM

OCTOBER 10 1965

Hackneye

Expedien
That “Repeal the Sales Tax” chorus by

& gaggle of office-seeking Long Islanders
may be a good issue-for the short-sighted.
But for.anyone who listens carefully, it’s

nothing but a sorry mess of sour notes.

Democrats all over the island are shout-

ing their oppositio to the tax by blaming
the Republicans for it. (The issue is ex-

plored by John Green in his column on

Page 14 today.)

No one likes a tax, sales or otherwise.
But no one—including the best brains in-

.

the state in both parties—was able to

come up with a better, viable alternative

to the sales tax and the other revenue rais-

ing measures passed by th Legislature.
To “blame” this unpopular tax on any

,

one party is political irresponsibility. The

tax is bi-partisan, It was suggested by Re-

Publican Gov. Rockefeller, but it was

Passed by the Democratic-controlled Leg-
islature, with Republicans joining. in the —

vote.

* Rest *

There was a concerted effort to find an

alternative. None-of those legislators were

happy about running on a record which

included the passing of a tax increase.
Their decision, therefore, took political

courage and a deep sense of public respon-

sibijity. S

The reason for these tax increases is

Obvious to all who are willing to face reali-

ty and necessity. And the biggest neces-

sity is education, with costs Soaring—
cially on Long Island—to meet the de-

mands of our rising population of. young-
sters.

State funds for public schools and col-
_lege don&#3 come out of the blue. The

money comes out of our pockets. And our

schools are worth every Penny. But our

local real estate tax, the source of school

revenueé, was soaring beyond all reasonable
levels. The sales tax was clearly a method

of relief for this onerous burden, a way of

spreading that burden around to all citi-

zens.

es e oe

This is why, for instance, Republican As-

semblyman Edwin Fehrenbach of Beth-

page, a champion of Long Island&#3
hard-pressed school boards, fought for the

sales tax. And now, his public service —

and that’s what it was — is being reward-
ed by demogogic attacks from hi political
opponents.

Woul these brave Trepealer suggest,
that local school taxes be raised? That the
state Income tax go up 50%? That we do
away with the $120 million increase in

State aid to public schools and ‘the extra
$10.7 million far community colleges?

Of course not.

It 1s therefore, simply a hackneyed po-
litical expedient to attack legislators wh

so clearly acted in Long Island’s:best in-
terest when they voted for a tax they kne
would be unpopular.

‘

Mid Island Friends of Fehrenbach


